"We must all care for life, cherish life, with tenderness, warmth ... caring for life from the beginning to the end.” - Pope Francis

Media Resources from the Bishop Grady Memorial Library

To reserve resources from the Bishop Grady Memorial Library, contact BGML@orlandodiocese.org, call 407-246-4895, or visit the website at: www.orlandodiocese.org/ministries-offices/bishop-grady-memorial-library

Respect for Life
- DVD-0444 Live from the Womb: Baby Steps
- CD-0133 The Earth Is the Lord’s: Catholic Theology of Creation, Ecology and the Environment

Eucharist
- DVD-0676 Feeding Hungry Hearts: Celebrating the Eucharist
- DVD-0613 Eucharist (Fr. Robert Barron)

Sacraments
- DVD-0345 The Sacrament of ..., Past and Present (DVD for each Sacrament)
- DVD-0389 Understanding the Sacraments

Bible
- DVD-039 Threshold to God’s Word, an Invitation to Experience the Bible
- DVD-0672A-I The Great Adventure Bible Study series

Jesus
- DVD-0299 Jesus the Christ, a Visual Meditation
- DVD-0469 Portrait of a Radical-the Jesus Movement

Vocation
- DVD-0423 Vocaré
- DVD-0160 Fishers of Men

Marriage/Family
- DVD-0664A & B Marriage: Unique for a Reason series

Community
- DVD-0546 Questions of the Soul
- DVD-0795 Incarnation: Keeping God in the Flesh